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A N YOU SHOULD KNOW
HB_IB v 1 mSS^,c

EAT
HOLSIIM BREAD

SCHMIDT'S BAKERY

Bogar
Lumber Co.

We carry the largest stock In

the city of all kinds of lumber,
mill work, stucco board, wall board
and roofing. Estimates furnished
on request.

North Sixth Street
BOTH PHONES

Moving and Hauling of All Kinds
Picnic nod Pleasure Parties ?

Specialty, DAY OR NIGHT

William H. Dare
RESIDENCE 1453 VERNON ST.

Bell Phone 1280 J.

Dr. H. C. Spragg
DENTIST

1 N. SECOND STREET
HARRIS BURG, PA.

Bell Phone

CLOTHES
that leave a good Impression

wherever you 80, are made by

A. J. SIMMS
TAILOR

22 NORTH FOIRTH STREET

ESTABLISHED IS9I

Fisher Bros.
numbing. Heating and Tinning

1001-03 Capital Street
Phone 22PS

W. L. Dowhouer
ELECTRICAL REPAIRING ?

MOTORS A SPECIALTY
21 N. FrFTH STREET

Bell Phone: Office. 282- W. Resi-
dence, 1342-J.

Auto Trans. Garage
27-31 N. CAMERON ST.

Bell Phone 1710
Fire-proof garage, open day and

night. Auto storage, rates reason-
able. QUICK REPAIR SERVICE.

Bell Phone 2041

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

R. J. FLOWERS
Registered

Plumbing and Steam Heating
Jobbing Promptly Attended To

113 SOUTH THIRTEENTH ST.

THE "1
Royal Laundry

Formerly the Imperial I aundry
KLEMM & JONES

Proprletora
1344-1354 HOWARD STREET

Both Phonea |

Atticks & Atticks
OUR

PINEAPPLE PIES
Are Poulor at Thla Season of the
leaf. 217 BROAD

I. R. Lyme
Plumbing and Heating

Harrisburg, Pa.

Ray R. Fisher James B. Maul

Acme Sign Co.
Show Cards a Specialty

26' NORTH THIRD ST.
HARRISRI'RG. PA.

Room 26 Ilnrrlwhorg, pi.

J. F. Barnhardt
& Co.

Contractors and Builders
HARRISBURG. PA.

BELL MOTOR CARS
4-eyllnder "30," \u2666716
Half-ton delivery cars, all steel

panel top *7BO
Flare Board Body $735

W. J. MARKS. «0 S. Cameron St.
Open Territory?Excellent Proposi-

tion for Dealers. Bell Tel.

Bell Pbone -023 United rhone S3

Eby Chemical Co.
M'Pf Chemist* Fhyaldana* Supplies

23 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
Agents for O. F. Schmld Chemical Co.

Gately & Fitzger-
ald Supply Co.

FAMILY f.OTHIERS AND HOME

FURNISHERS

29 to 33 South Second Street

Stores In Seventy-foar Cities In the
United States

F. It. DOWNEY, Mgr.

CASE OR CREDIT

HARRY S. LUTZ
PLUMBING and HEATING

211 BROAD STREET

BRIGHTEN UP
THE

t

Ryder Hardware Stores
SXIVELY T. ER. Proprietor

GLASS, FAINT, Gil. AND VARNISH
121S NORTH THIRD STREET

5 NORTH 13TH STREET
Harrlshurir. Pa.

C. H. Lyter
CONTRACTOR

1940 STATE STREET
"BUILDER OF HOMES"

Phone 1255-M

Ben Phone 1704 United Phone 583-Y

John H. Gates Coal Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

COAL AND WOOD
OFTICEJ 10TH BELOW MARKET

Mac Williams
Construction Co.

Screen Door* and Window Screens.
The Beat In the World.

2150 XORTH FIFTH STREET
United Phooc 185 X

Frank J. Harro
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

No. 7 STATE ROAD
\u25a0forth Lemoyne Br 11?319--R

Tool Making
All work hand-forged and guaran-

teed.

B. C. MURRAY
Forcing and Toolraaklng

IV Jonentonn lioad
Near 11th and Market.

BcM Phone. 308W

EAT YOUR BREAKFAST AT

Manhattan Restaurant
31- MARKET STREET

and feel right the rest of the day.
Here you get

THE BEST FOR LESS

Tlie Perfect Protection Policy
Takes care of you In event of

sickness; of your family In event of
your death, and of your old age with
a monthly Income.

Sold only by Reliance Life Insur-
ance Company, of Pittsburgh.

J. L. SAXT AMARIA, General Agent
710-711 Kunkel Building,

Harrl»bnrg. Pa.

Bell Phone 612 R

W. Y. BRESTEL
GENERAL UPHOLSTERER

Awnings. Window Shades. Dealer
and ReOnlsher of Antique Furniture

124S MARKET STREET

The? 1 llV«? ??

Bethlehem Steel Company
STEELTON, PA.

I
High Tensile, Heat Treated Mayari Steel

Bolts For Rail Joints and
Special Requirements

PENROSE EXPOSES
ADMINISTRATION

Shows History Is Repeating It-
self in Unhealthy Prosper-

ity Dependent on War

Washington, D. C., Aug. 24. The
record of the Democratic party In
Congress and at the White House war.
attacked by Senator Boies Penrose in
a notable speech in the Senate yester-
day afternoon. For nearly three hours
the Senator held the attention of the
Senate with an address which includ-
ed a discussion of every phase of the

Democratic party's administration of
public affairs. Those who heard him
pronounced it the most effective ar-
raignment of the Democracy that has
been delivered in Congress.

Senator Penrose, as former chair-
man of the committee on finance and
now ranking Republican member of
that body, is leading the Republican
opposition to the new revenue bill, by

which the Democrats propose to raise
i208,000,000 by direct taxes. The pro-
posed legislation also contemplates a
bond issue to make up any deficit that
may arise. The Senator was closely
followed by a large attendance of Sen-
ators and by well filled galleries.

Challenges Democratic Explanation
At the outset of his address the sen-

ior Senator from Pennsylvania chal-
lenged the statement of the Democrats
that the necessity for increased reve-
nue by direct taxation grows out of
increased expenditures for national
preparedness.

"The fact is," he declared, "the rev-
enue laws passed by the present ad-
ministration have proven inadequate
to raise sufficient revenue. Moreover,
reckless obligations have been created,
unnecessary projects and schemes of
doubtful utility have been authorized,
and a general course of lavish expen-
ditures and extravagance has been in-
dulged in, which has not only ren-
dered the raising of additional revenue
necessary, but which will prove in the
final outcome to continue a very large
deficit in the Treasury."

Senator Penrose discussed in detail
the appropriation measures of the
present Congress, and submitted facts
to support his charges of Democratic
extravagance.

THIT'RE TEMPTING APPETITES
AND PALATES DURING IIOT
WEATHER AT THE MANHATTAN

What's the matter with your appe-
tite these warm, sultry days? Noth-
ing seems to taste good? The trouble
is you haven't gone where. In warm
weather, they make a specialty ofwarm weather foods. The Manhattap'

Restaurant, located right in the heartof Harrlsburg. is noted for the tasty
way their midsummer foods are pre-
pared. It's one of the easiest places
in the city to find: It's Just across the
street, on Market street, from the big
department stores, and every day
countless numbers of clerks, shoppers,
business and professional men and
women gather at the Mtnhattan for
an appetizing bite. They have learned
that, we take extra pains with the se-
lection and preparation of foods dur-
ing warm weather, knowing that the
appetite and palate are hard to pleaso

: when the weather is sultry.

Next time you're down town on a
shopping;' tour, instead of hurrying
home at noon to prepare a hasty
lunch, just drop into the Manhattan.
You'll be pleased with the cooler at-
mosphere of the dining room, the spot-
lessly white table linen and snowy
napkins, the sparkling glassware and
shining silver. The waiters, also clad
in fresh clean linen, have learned that,
courtesy and prompt service to our
patrons is their greatest requirement.
Just accept our suggestion and give
these statements a thorough test by
fating here once: we know you'll be a
"regular" once you find so many of
your friends who have made the Man-
hattan their regular eating place.?
Adv.

P. O. S. OF A. TO MEET AT
WJLKES-HAIUIE NEXT YEAR

Sfecial to the Telegraph
Philadelphia, Aug. 2S.?A second bal-

lot taken to-day resulted in the se-
lection of Wilkei-Barre as the place
for next year's meeting of the Patrio-
tic Sons of America. Allentown was
second choice, Pottsvllle third.

TO HOLD FESTIVAL
Harrisburg Camp No. 8 of the

United Spanish-American War Veter-
ans will hold on ice cream festival
at Front and Boas streets, to-night,
tomorrow and Saturday evenings. In
case of rain the festival will be held
In the City Gray's Armory, Second
and Forster streets.

ROSS O'BRINE
REGISTERED PLUMBING AND

HEATING
Work Promptly Attended to

? atlsfootlon Amiurrd
137 PAXTON STREET

Ilell Phone

J. A.Kepple
PHOTO-FINISHING OF QUALITY

For the Camera User.
ROOM 10

29 North Second Street

J. E. Gipple
Allison Hill Real Estate

1251 MARKET ST.
Dell Phone.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL
Plating

Pollnhing, ReflnUhfnK Etc., of All
Metal Gooda

THE NUSS MFG. CO.
11TH AND MULBERRY STS.

i _____

William 8. (ankle Geo.T. Cunkle

W. S. Curilde &Son
Contraetora For

FLOOR AND WALL TILE,
INTERIOR MARBLE AND SLATE
Corner State nnd Cameron Sta.
Residence. 179 N. Fifteenth St.

Bell Phone 881-1,

CHAPTER 97.
Apple waste and apple chops contam-

inated with sulphurous acid and var-
ious forms of tilth arc utilized in,the
production of mincemeat, ple-flllcrs.
Jam and jelly through the legal as-
sistance of phosphoric acid, glucose,
sugar, coal tar dyes, and benzoate of
soda. Notwithstanding all our
federal and State food laws, the de-
velopment of these food abuses con-
tinues on a constantly increasing
scale.

In the oroduction of dried apples
two byproducts kpown as "apple
waste" and "apple chops" are ob-
tained.

The "waste" and chops" are al-
ways bleached with sulphurous acid
but are seldom passed through the
bleacher employed in sanctifying
"white fruit."

"White fruit" is a term used in the
trade to denote the grades used for
culinary purposes in distinction from
"waste," which comprises the partings,
trimmings and cores.

"Chops" are composed of the apples
that are too "runty" and otherwise
defective to pare.

"Waste" and "chops" are usually
dried In kilns. The common way of
bleaching them is to burn the sul-
phur In the furnace room after the
"waste" and "chops" have been shov-
elled over the floor.

The men who do the shovelling walk
over the "waste" In their dirty boots
among the worms, skins, decomposed
parts, and other debris common to
such stuff.

Some of them chew tobacco while
engaged in their work.

On May 2. 1913, I referred these in-
tolerable and loathsome conditions to
the New York State Factory Investi-
gating Commission for the reason that
the "waste" and "chops" so handled
are all utilized in the manufacture of
food products.

It is generally estimated that the
waste from a given quantity of sul-
phur bleached dried apples will pay
the cost of the sulphuring and fuelemployed in evaporating the fruit.

Placing this estimate on a bushel
basis, the "waste" of a bushel of sul-
phured apples will pay for the sul-
phur to evaporate both the "white
fruit" and the "waste" from that
bushel.

The price of sulphured "chops"
ranges from 75 cents to $2 a bag of
100 pounds. These "chops." after the
sulphurous acid treatment to which
they are exposed, are utilized in the
manufacture of cheap mincemeat for
bakers' use and In the production of
apple pie-filler.

In an investigation ordered by Com-
missioner of Immigration Camlnettl
into the Ellis Island scandal in 1912,
it was proved that the pies baked In
Brooklyn for the benefit of the immi-
grants were composed, as far as the
filler was concerned of sweetened ap-
ple "chops" and nothing else.

The price for apple "waste" ranges
from 60 cents to $1.25 a bag contain-
ing 100 pounds.

Apple "waste" is sold to jam and
jelly manufacturers. I have seen
many a burlap bag of this waste
bought at an average price of $1 for
100 pounds, dumped into a vat with
ordinary city water, and converted in-

FOODS'"^?? 0 "

AMAZING BUT RARELY SUSPECTED
TRUTHS ABOUT THE THINGS YOU EAT

By ALFRED W. MCCANN
to apply juice by a boiling process. |

After boiling, the skins, cores, and J
trimmings are put between filter j
cloths under a hydraulic press. Thus j
Is obtained all the acid Juice contain-
ing the pectin of the skins and cores
so valuable to the manufacturer of
commercial jelly; also containing the
extract of worms, spittle, and other
filthy products shovelled from the
doors of the apple drying and bleach-
ing plant.

With 60 per cent, glucose 10 per
cent, cane sugar, 30 per cent, apple
Juice, a base is ready for the Jelly
maker. Enough phosphoric acid to
insure Jellying quality and enough
coal tar dye to give a strawberry or
currant color to this mess produces
a very handsome Jelly for restaurants,
pie bakers, cake bakers, confection-
ers and the "poor."

Throughout the year apple "waste"
Is used in this manner. The jellies
to which It gives rise are sold usually
in three-pound wooden pails through
the grocery store and in thirty-pound
wooden pails through the wholesale
bakers' supply houses.

In the grocery store this form of
jelly sells at the rate of three pounds
for 25 cents. The same stuff sells to
the baker at from 90 cents to $1.50
for a thirty-pound pail.

Its maker's do not assert that it will
assist nature to develop sound, endur-
ing teeth in man or beast.

Dr. Jaffa, representing the best in.-
terests of the dried fruit industry as
they are voiced by the industry itself,
declares:

"The education of the consumer is
one of the greatest problems pre-
sented to the food officials."

One of the best ways for the house-
wife to obtain such education is
through reading the labels on the
packages of food purchased by her.

If she is assertive she can compel
the baker to take her into his cel-
lar and show her the labels on his
bakers' supplies.

The thirty-pound pails of bakers'
jelly manufactured and shipped by
the carload lot from many States of
the Union are labelled with "fine
print" disclosures of the facts.

When the housewife begins to rea-
lize the meaning of the "fine print"
on many of the labels which decorate
the underground food supply of Amer-
ica she will also begin to realize that
the phrase "pure f00d.," as it is em-
ployed by reactionary food commis-
sioners and other food officials who
celebrate their pure food accomplish-
ments through patriotic speeches and
jubilee dinners, has a moaning other
than that given to it in legalized cir-
cles.

I agree with Dr. Jaffa that the con-
sumer is partly to blame for the
abuses which grow out of the manu-
facturer's frenzy to make his product
look better than it really is, thus es-
tablishing a system of false stand-
ards by which the unwary are con-
stantly misled and concerning which
little enlightenment is to be obtained
from official headquarters.

So many officials in the food world
have lost their political Jobs by in-
terfering (unsuccessfully) with pow-
erful food interests that the average
policy has now come to be "For safety
sake don't fight unless your prospec-
tive victim is too small to offer re-
sistance."

EXHIBITS TO BE
MADE AT FAIRS

Plans of Department of Agri-
culture Will Be Great Ad-

vantage to Fanners

Plans have been completed by the
State Department of Agriculture for
instructive exhibitions for all fruit
growers and market gardeners to be
placed at mo<t of the local and coun-
ty fairs to-.be held in this State during
the next tw > months.

Secretary of Agriculture Charles E.
Patton is anxious that the farmer can
go to any fair ami learn up-to-date
methods of insect and pest suppres-
sion as well as note the advantages
that arise from systematic spraying
of fruir. t: ocs. The plan as now out-
lined Is the n'ost extensive co-opera-
tion with the fairs that has yet been
attempted.

For some years the Bureau of Zo-
ology of the Department of Agricul-
ture has been making exhibitions in
connection with a few of the fairs, but
this year the individual orchard in-
spectors have received instructions
to make special efforts to co-operate
with fair boards and hold exhibitions,
and be present to meet the persons
who attend the fairs and examine
any material or specimens they bring
and answer all questions as tully as
possible.

The c-xhibltion at these fairs will
contain specimens of sprayed and un-
sprayed fruits, material used as insec-
ticides and fungicides, specimens and
illustrations of insects injurious to
crops, spraying apparatus and other
material l.hnt will be interesting and
full of useful Information. The fruits
taken from the county demonstration
and supervision orchards will be par-
ticularly interesting, as they will
show the actual work of the Bureau of
Zoology of the Department of Agricul-
ture, Harrlsburg, in its demonstration
service In producing better fruits than
tormerly.

This plan of co-operation with the
fair boards will give farmers a chance
to directly ask questions and see what
others arc noing and get into touch
with the new horticultural develop-
ment which Pennsylvania Is com-
mencing to experience. All farmers,
fruit grow< r. ond other persons inter-
ested should aim to attend the fairs,
make a special effort to locate the ex-
hibition of the orchard Inspector of
the Department of Agriculture and
note the announced schedule of ad-
dresses, so that if there be oppor-
tunity fcr shaking they can hear
what the inf-pector has to say.

yVgfySafety First
VpJ USE OCR

; Pasteurized MILK?It Is Safe
We wish to assure all our cu«-

i tomers that they need have no un-
easiness as to the safety of our Milk,

Cream or Buttermilk. Watch for
the Health Department reports, and
see our low Bacteria count.

Penna. Milk Products Co.
2112 ATLAS AVE.

Both Phone*.

Button to bay.

Geo. P. Tillotson
C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co.

211 Locust Street
Machines rented, repaired.

Some Traded 31achlnes For Sale.

Miller Auto Co.
DISTRIBUTORS OF

Haynes Cars
SOUTH CAMERON ST.

Photography in All Its Rrmicbra

J. H. KELLBERG
PHOTOGRAPHER

302 MARKET STREET
Bell Pbone 1138-R

E. C. SNYDER
LUMBER YARD AND PLANING

MILL

18TH AND HOLLY STS.
Both Phones

JOHN C. ORR
SURETY BONDS AND

FIRE INSURANCE

228 MARKET STREET
Pbone 934

Public Accountant and Andltor

J. C. Shumberger
UNION TRUST BUILDING

SYSTEMS ORGANIZED
AUDITING

STATEMENTS PREPARED

THE WORDEN PAINT
AND ROOFING COMPANY
H. M. F. <£ L. D. WORDEN, Propra.
SLAG, SI. ATE AMI TII.K ROOFS,
DAMP AND WATER PROOFING,

PAINTS AND ROOFERS' SUPPLIES
HARRISBURG. PA.

HAGERSTOWN. MP.

ißoshon's Studio
8 N. MARKET SQUARE

Oar specialty?The Regal Portraits.
Have You Seen Them?

S. Harper Myers
! Undertaking and Furniture

43-45 East Main Street
MECHANICSBURG, PA.

j!

tl
TJ AV E you
H bought thoseAA WASH SUITS

for your boy? The
"KEEP NEAT" line
Is made for serv-
ice. fast color,
turned seams.

We have had the
largest sale In our
history, and mer-
chants are order-
ing: more. Ask your
dealer to show
them to you.

JENNINGS'
MFG. CO. ?

j HAFIKISDURG, PA.

ELITE SHOE REPAIR
SHOP

The most modrern repair shop In the
city. Shoes called for and delivered.

14 S. DEWBERRY ST.
Opp. Bonman's. Bell Phone 3520.

1 FREDS. LACK
MERCHANT TAILOR

26-28-30 Dewberry Street

I AUTO PARTS WELDED
Cast Iron Welding our Specialty.

| Every job guaranteed. Nothing too

I large or too small. Charges reason-
able.

HARRISBURG WELDING AND
BRAZING CO.

A. A. Haywnrd, Prop.
Tel.. 4KKM Bell t.. Cameron St.

Bell Phone

City Shoe Repairing Co.
C n ttUnpi?

18 NORTH COURT ST.
Rear of Patriot Building

I F. H. HANTZMAN
| Manufacturer of and Dealer la

AllKinds of

Lumber and Building Material
Yard?Cor. Brlcga and Con-den Sta.

1 Sole Agency for Cornell Wall Board
j ?always In atock.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

PROGRESSIVES
ARE FOR HUGHES

Strong Organizations Have
Been Established in Western

Counties of State

Reports from Western Pennsylvania
indicate that Progressives and Repub-
licans are welding their political In-
terests In behalf of the candidacy of
Charles E. Hughes and are organiz-
ing to give the Republican candidate
a huge majority throughout the in-
dustrial district that has Pittsburgh
as Its center. This condition of af-
fairs has been disclosed in the. or-
ganization of county units of the
Hughes Alliance in the State of Penn-
sylvania, In Washington and Greene
counties.

In response to a call issued by for-
mer Congressman E. F. Acheson, for-
mer Washington party county chair-
man In Washington county, represen-
tative Jeaders of the community met
and formally Initiated the movement
In behalf of Mr. Hughes at a meeting

held in the office of Republican Coun-
ty Chairman William S. Lockhart.
Mr. Acheson was elected chairman;
Rufus S. Marriner, vice chairman;
Robert E. Burnslde, secretary, and
Ray B. Drum, treasurer. A. L. Phil-
lips. a prominent Progressive, will
head the campaign committee.

At the Greene county meeting, held
at Waynesburg, In the office of Repub-
lican County Chairman James A. Gar-
field, Progressives played a prominent
part. Former Washington Party
County Chairman N. W. Sayers was
elected chairman. J. T. Rogers, vice
chairman; H. F. Bailey, secretary, and
W. D. Cotterel, treasurer. The chair-
man was authorized to appoint a
campaign committee, and an execu-
tive committee to conduct the cam-
paign throughout the county.

CONVENTION HERE IX 1917*
At the convention of the Order of

American Men held in Atlantic City
yesterday. It was decided to hold next
year's convention In this city. H. O.
Hqlsteln, 12fi Verbeke street, was
elected secretary. This organization
was formerly known as the Order of
American Mechanics, but was changed
this year.

Dell Phone 1540. Est. 1880.

Black's ArtStore
The I.ratling and Oldmt PICTURE

FRAMING ESTABLISHMENT
In HarTlnborr.

117 MARKET STREET
Studio Second Floor*

Gross Drug Store
119 MARKET ST.

Special care given Prescription
work. Well selected Toilet Ar-
ticles and general drug line.

Carriage and Auto Works
East End Mulberry Street Bridge

HARRISBURG, PA.
Auto, Top*, Bodleii and Painting
"First Claaa Work Our Motto.**

F. A. Wiesemann
MANUFACTURER OF

CIGARS OF QUALITY
510 Race St. Bell Phone 1311-W.

Harrisburg Typewriter and
Supply Company

Typewriter., Repair, and Supplier

CORONA AGENCY

40 NORTH COURT STREET

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
troop UulldlnK . 15 S. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
Commercial & Stenographic Courses
Bell 455 Cumberland 240-Y

H. A. GABLE
BUILDERS SUPPLIES

113-115-117 SOUTH SECOND ST
Telephone.?BeU 1225-M| United 432

Bell Phone 3071-J.

HARRISBURG PATTERN
AND MODEL WORKS

Pattern., Model., Hand Hall., Stair,
and all kind, of Wood Jobbing

28-34 N. CAMERON STREET

AUGUST FURNITURE S4LE
NOW ON

M. A. HOFF
Fourth and Bridge Streets New Cumberland, Pa.

W. H. SNOOK
Roofing

332-334 KELKER ST.

John Black & Sons
201 S. Seventeenth Street

Motor Truck Hauling of All
Kinds

Bell Phone 2568*1

GEORGE F. SHOPE

THE HILL TAILOR
Out of the high-rent district. 6-cent street car ride saves you from

$3 to $5 on every ult.
Suit* from *ls to S4O

1241 MARKET STREET

Bruaw's
Rotary Cleanser

MANUFACTURED BY

Gohl, Bruaw & Co.
310 STRAWBERRY ST.,

HARRISBURG, PA.

Established 1888 Bell Phone
-

COHEN'S
Sporting Goods Department
ALEXANDER KASSNAR. Mgr.
431 MARKET STREET

Sporting Goods, Bicycles, Fishing;
Tackle. Fire Arms. Ammunition.

Conservatory of Music
Special methods for beginners and

children?special Teachtrs' Course.
We teach all branches of music. Send
for catalogue.

E. J. DECEVEE
607 NORTH 2ND ST.

Bell Phone 877-M

G. E. SHEFFER
Contractor and Builder

220 SENECA STREET

G. B. Care
Real Estate and Insurance

400 MARKET ST.
HARRISHURG, PA.

Care's Grocery, LINGLESTOWN, PA.

F. W. REUWER
Plumbing and Steam Heating

All Work Guaranteed One Year.

208 MUENCH STREET
Bell Phone 3836

"On Harrisburg's Largest Building Operations"

Harold A. Hippie
Contractor &Builder Harrisburg Nationalßankß'ld'g.
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